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PROHIBITION VOTE

IE 58 TO 2

Mr. Kuehn and Mr. Lewis Go

on Record Against Bill; Four
More Are Dissatisfied.

OPPONENTS REMAIN SILENT

Only Plea for Measure Voiced by J.
K. Anderson, Who, After Explain-in- ?

Provision, Makes Dra-

matic Appeal for Support.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem, Or.. Feb. 5.
'Special.) Opposition to the

bill did not develop in the House
today and the measure was passed as
reported by the committee on alcoholic
traffic without amendment and with-
out discussion by a vote of 68 to 2.

Representatives Kuehn and Lewis,
both of Multnomah County, voted
Against the bill. Each made an explan
ation of his vote. The general excuse
ef trnth was that the measure is not
"dry enough, although neither one
professes to be a prohibitionist.

Representatives Barrow, Handley,
Huston and Jones, while voting "aye,
protested that tho people at the recent
election declared for absolute prohi-
bition but that the bill does not pro- -

Tide
Comes With Rollcall.

Tho rollcall was the climax of aj
afternoon, of dramatic incidents. Al
though the prohibition bill had been
fixed as a special order of business at
2 o'clock, it was 3 o'clock when the
clerk started on its third reading. The
amendments to the printed bill were
explained and the rules were suspended

'to preclude the necessity of reading the
entire measure, which consisted of ap-

proximately 9400 words and covered
28 pages In printed form.

The aisles and corridors were crowd-a- d

with prohibition enthusiasts, many
persons having come from Portland to
see the House pass the bill. People
stood between the desks and sur-
rounded the Speaker's rostrum. Many
members gave up their seats to ac-

commodate visitors.
Iatroducer la Only Speaker.

The only speech on the bill was that
f Representative J. E. Anderson, of

The Dalles, a member of the Committee
of One Hundred, who took a prominent
part in tho "dry" campaign preceding
the November election and introduced
the House bill, No. 1. for which the
bill passed today Is a substitute.

Representative Anderson also is a
member of the House committee on
alcoholic traffic, which has worked
for fully three weeks on the draft of
the measure aa it now stands. He ex-

plained briefly its principal provisions.

Personal Rights Commented On.
He pointed out that under this pro-

posed act the resident of the state is
permitted to have in his or her poses-aio- n

at any one time not more than 24
quarts of beer or two quarts of vin-
ous or spirituous liquors at one time,
and that no greater quantity than thia
ran be shipped Into the state by any
Individual more than once In a period
of 28 days.

The common carriers delivering the
liquor will be required to take a re-

ceipt from the customer receiving it.
The receipt will constitute an affi-

davit declaring that the recipient is of
legal age and not a common drunkard,
and that the liquor receipted for will
not give the person possession of more
than the limited amount. Such re
ceipts must be delivered to the County
Clerk and will be subject to public
Inspection.

Clon Ban Is KmpsasUed.
He emphasized the fact that private

clubs are prohibited in every way from
dispensing liquor to their own mem-
bers through any of the various sub-
terfuge heretofore practiced by such
organisations in other "dry" states.

He further pointed out that ample
restrictions are thrown around the sale
of liquor by druggists and that pro-

tection is afforded the legitimate drug
dealers from bootlegging competitors.

Explanation of the provision govern-
ing the use of wine fur sacramental
purposes also was made by Mr. Ander-
son, who- - pointed out that this is in
accordance with the provisions of the
constitutional amendment adopted by
tho people last Fall. Regularly or-

dained clergymen will be permitted to
have wine imported for sacramental
uses in unlimited quantities.

Clerical Exceptions Opposed.
It was to this provision that several

members, who explained their votes,
particularly Representative Lewis, ob-
jected.

"To give wine to this class alone
without limit is offering too great
temptation for wrongdoing," said Mr.
Lewis.

Mr. Anderson also emphasized the
section that prohibits newspapers, bill-

boards and other agencies from adver-
tising liquor to be shipped in from
other states. He then explained the
penalties that the measure provides.
Xo penitentiary sentences are provid-
ed, but for the third offense a violator
can be sentenced to two years ' in the
county jail and made to pay a fine as
well. Druggists who "bootleg" will
suffer the loss of their licenses.

Opposition Msk.es No Anxwer,
In asking the members of the House

for support of the bill. Mr. Anderson
declared that ha would rather it be
said of him. He helped to make Ore-
gon dry than that he was a success-
ful soldier leading thousands to battle,
so that they might slaughter other
thousands."

There was a momentary hush when
he took his seat, in .expectation that
the opposition that had been bold and
active less than 24 hours before would
show Its head, tut no one said a word.
There were calls of "question," "ques-
tion" from all over the House, and tjie
clerk called the roll.

FIVE M-7- BILLS INTRODUCED

Advantage Taken of Representative
Eaton's Absence by Authors.

1ST ATE CAriTOU Salem, Or Feb. ft.

(Rpeetal.) Denplte the threatened
opposition f Representative Eaton,
five felUs ware Introduced In the House
thia afternoon under suspended rules.

The measurer were offered while Mr.
Eaton was out of the room, but he said
he would offer no Drotest. inasmuch as
all of them are "harmless" and the
creations of the House committees.
One of them is the bill providing a
series of revisions in the game laws as
recommended by the game committee
and as outlined heretofore in The n.

Another appropriates $25,000
for the expenses of the session.

Following is the complete list of bills
introduced:

H. B. 461, by game committee, amending
game laws.

ii. B. 42, bv wsy and means commutes,
appropriating $25,000 for expenses of ses-

sion. .
H. B. 403, by roads and highways commit-

tee, designating rlphts of itockmen to build
cross ways under roads.

H. B- - 464, by fisheries committee, to pre-
vent velninx In Alaea River and Alsea Bay.

H. B. 4tf.. by roads and highways com-

mittee, to abolish ?oad supervisors.

SESSIOX COST BILL PASSES

House Gives O. K. to Measure Ap-

propriating '$i3, 000.
STATE CAPITOL. Salem. Or., Feb. 5.

The following bills were passed by
the House today:

H. B. 3:, by Schuebel To create a gen-

eral fund fur state finances.
H. B. 4C2. by ways and mean committee

To appropriate $23,000 for expenses of the
aesssion.

H. B. 362. by Anderson or Wasco (bud-siltu-te

for H. B. 210) To prohibit manu-
facture and sale of intoxicating liquor.

H. B. 361, by Rittner To permit counties
to levy tax for library purposes.

H. B. :J0, by Huston Providing addi-
tional pan it a ry retaliations fo handling food
products and refrigerating service.

H. B. .V.3, by Llttlefietd Placing crema-
tory companies or associations under direc-
tion of Corporation Commissioner.

H. B 3.'7. bv Littleneld Defining regula
tions for associations and
amending corporation ' law' to make such
associations subject to its provisions.

DOG FANCIERS PROTEST

BI.1GBAH BILL, DECLARED TOO

RADICAL LEGISLATION.

Oppoaeate Say Meaaare, It Enacted,
Won Id Make It Possible to Kill

Every Canine in State.

STATE CAPITOL. Salem, Or., Feb. 6.

(Special.) A committee of dog
from Portland visited both, the

House and Senats this morning- to pro
test against tho Bingham bill, which
would make it possible for the authori
ties to slaughter all dogs owned within
the state.

In the party were Frank B. Watklns,
J. J. McCarthy and several other dog
fanciers. who pointed out the appar
ently unjust provisions of the Bingham
ball, which they say is copied after a
bill recently introduced m tne iNew
York State Legislature.

According to this bill it would bo
possible for any Justice of the Peace
in Oreiron to order the death of any
dog that within three months had
worried any horses, sheep, cattle.

swine or other livestock or domestic
animals, and tho dog owners say that
under this section it would be possible
to prove that every dog m tho state
at some time within three months had

worried" some such domestic beast.
The measure is innocently entitled

a bill for an act to protect domestic
animals and fowls from injury, and
so forth. In addition to the provision
for killing the dogs it proposes a
heavy assessment against all dogs that
survive the official slaughter. It would
cost J2 for every male dog, in addition
to the regular city licenses, and 4 for
every female dog, in addition to the
license. For every additional dog the
owner would have to pay $a.

Besides all this the dog owners
would be required to keep their pets
muzzled the year'around and .Keep tnem
inside private incloaures. Any private
citizen would have authority to shoot
a dog on sight if found running loose
without its owner.

I don't know what is back of the
bill." said Mr. Watkins this morning.
but it certainly is an unjust persecu

tion of dog owners. The bill should
be defeated."

GIRLS' K EFO H MATOllY ASSURED

ppropriution to Be Provided as

l'lood of Protest Comes.

stitr CAPITOL. Salem. Or.. Feb. 5.

(Special.) Members of the ways and
means committee are preparing 10 re-

verse themselves gracefully on their at-

titude to abolish the State Industrial
School for Girls.

Without much further ceremony or
formality it is probable that a regular
appropriation for this institution will
be authorized. A bill to that effect will
be introduced in the House within a
few days. Some members were not in
favor of abolishing the school in the
11 rat place. Those who were in favor
of it have been hearing from home, and
also have been under almost constant
nciauitt-- nf (irkpM in all nnrtst. ........ . ......... .. .

of the state who want unfortunate girls
provided lor. uuvtrnur i iinj i tnmc,
too, has expressed himself against the
plan to abolish the school.

SATURDAY RECESS IS TAKEN

House Wastes Half an Hour Decid-

ing on Adjournment.
STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or., Feb. 5.
(Special.) Mora than half an hour

was wasted by tho House this after-
noon in deciding whether adjournment
should be taken until tomorrow morn-
ing or until Monday morning.

Representatives Eaton and Forbes
indulged in a display of oratory in
favor of the Saturday session. They
hung their argument onto the economy
peg. Speaker Selling openly accused
Representative Forbes of "grand stand-
ing' in the presence of the prohibition
crowd. Again, tonight before the House
Anally adjourned Katon tried to get the
attention of the chair to make an "ex-
planation." but the Speaker called him
out of order.

The Monday session will open at
10:30 o'clock.

Sidelights of Session

CAPITOL, Salem. Or., Feb. o.

STATU L. A. Farnsworth,
of the Banks Herald, was a

visitor at the newspaper desks in both
the House and Senate this morning.

E. Yersteeg, the well-know- n Demo-
cratic citizen- - and taxpayer of Irving-to- n,

visited his friend. Governor Withy-comb- e,

yesterday and remained for the
legislative sessions this morning.

m

Milton A. Miller, Collector of Internal
Revenue at Portland and of
the State Senate, has been a visitor at
the Capitol for the last few days.

Representative Stewart is one of the
few members of the House who has not
introduced a bill. On the other hand,
he has helped to beat a good many of
the other fellows' measures.

The Senate adjourned teday until
10:30 o'clock Monday.

Australia Orfers More Men.
MELBOURNE, Australia, via London,

Feb. P. A further expeditionary force
of 1,009 men has been offered by Aus-

tralia and accepted by the British gov-

ernment. Thia is in addition to rein-
forcements of 4000 men monthly.

IRRIGATION FIGHT

IS LOST IN; HOUSE

Bill to Appropriate $450,000
Badly Beaten, Eastern Dele-

gation Being Divided.

MR. HINKLE IS ADVOCATE

Economy Used as Objection and
Dramatic Speech Made by Rep-

resentative Clark Against In-

creasing Taxation Borden.

STATE CAPITOU Salem, Or.. Feb. 6

(Special.) A defeat was administered
to the irrigation programme in the
House this afternoon, when the bill to
appropriate $450,000 for irrigation pur
poses was indefinitely postponeu. .

It was not before the irrigationists
had put forth their best efforts to save
the bill, however, that the House
reached its decision. When the roll
finally was called the total number of
votes in favor of the bill was 13. The
full 47 remaining votes were registered
against it.

The Eastern Oregon delegation, which
has been putting up a determined fight
for irrigation development, did not sup-
port the plan solidly. Representatives
J. E. Anderson. Cartmill, Clarke, Kelly.
Stewart and Woodell, all of Kastern
Oregon, voted against It.

The question came up on the ways
and means committee's report against
the bill. Representatives Smith of
Klamath and Smith of Multnomah pre-
sented a minority report. The motion
to substitute the minority report was
lost promptly. The Speaker quickly
put the postponement measure ana de-
cided it lost also.

Representative Hinkle, chairman of
the irrigation committee and the leader
of the irrigation forces in the .House,
demanded a rollcall. He then proceeded

fto argue in favor of the appropriation.
He declared it false economy lor tne
state to refrain from appropriating this
money and prevent development of the
arid acres of the state. He was sup
ported by Lewis and Davey, who spoke
In similar vein. The discussion began
in the morning, was resumed at the
afternoon session and continued until
3 o'clock, delaying action on the pro
hibition bill.

Strong opposition came from Repre-
sentatives Stewart, Clark and Hare,
who Dleaded for economy. Clarke's
speech bore a touch of the dramatic
when he depicted the plignt ot tne
Kastern Oregon farmer bearing tne
burden of taxation and so poor that he
is unable to eow his acres to wheat.

In his dosing argument Representa
tive Hinkle painted a dreary picture of
the future Oregon home if the people
of the state continue to neglect their
native resources. Failing to promote
the cause of irrigation, he said, is but
one step In this programme of neg
lect.

LIES GALLED DANGEROUS

JUDGE WARDS REALTY MEN TO

BA MISREPRESENTATION.

in Prosecution of
"Crooks' in Business Ijrged Be-

fore Meeting of Board.

"Don't allow vour selling contracts
with property-owne- rs to continue for
more than 60 days.

in nlattinir additions, be careful to
preserve connection with all existing
streets.

Separate the real estate business
from 'business chances.'

In setting up residence restrictions
in new districts remember that you
must nrotect buyers by maintaining
tho restrictions permanently.

Support the public authorities in
running down and prosecuting 'crooked'
operators.

Uun t sit in your omces anu
a lot of irresponsible employes to trot
around and lie like thieves in selling
your property, for every representation
made in selling property is your busi-
ness and you must stand responsible."

These bits of practical advice were
given to tne memoers or ine ryi naim
Realty Board yesterday by judge kod- -
ert G. Morrow in his address on "Ele
vating the Plane of the Realty Men
and Profession."

At tho conclusion of tlie address
President Dean Vincent assured Judge
Morrow that his message had been as
practical and as valuable, from a busi-
ness standpoint, as any address ever
delivered before the Board.

The Judge doesn't see the good side
of the real estate profession," said
Judge Morrow. "He is more apt to
come in contact with those wno nave
lied and defrauded in their business
dealings and who have violated the
statutes. I appreciate that these men
do not represent a just characteriza
tion of the real estate men of Port
land."

C. Lewis Mead, member of the com
mittee of the Board, appointed to in
vestigate the feasibility of using wood
exclusively as fuel in all public institu
tions in Oregon, reported that the
Multnomah County Commissioners,
after investigating the situation, dis-
covered that wood is cheaper in the
long run than oil, and that they had
instructed their purchasing ' agent to
buy on that basis. He also reported
that Governor Withycombe, mindful
that between J40.000 and 150,000 is
sent out of the state each year for oil
materials that might have been spent
at home for wood, is in
the movement for the use of wood in
preference to oil.

M.. O. Hutchlns presided yesterday as
chairman of the day. Kagtime music
and songs were presented by two
"brunette gentlemen." who were born
and raised soutli of the Mason and
Dixon line.

SUICIDE ATTEMPT FOILED

Mrs. Anniond Burned Externally
When Poison Is Pushed Aside- -

Telephoning to & woman whom she
regarded as a rival for her husband's
love that she was about to commit sui-
cide, Mrs. Helen Aumond, aged 23, at
tempted to drink carbolic acid in her
room a the Alraa Hotel. Twelfth and
Burnside streets, late Thursday night,
but was prevented by hotel employes,
who dashed the bottle from her hand.
She escaped with severe burns on the
lips and arm.

Mrs. Aumond told the ponce that sne
had followed her husband to the home
of another woman In South Portland.
Then, she said, she bought the acid and
went to her room to die. She denied
definite knowledge of the other woman,
saving that she knew only her first
name and telephone number.

The woman's first name is Maxme.
said Mrs. Aumond. "I suspected my
husband before, but I did not know

positively until tonight. I just could
not stand it I followed him to her
house. Then I went to a drug store
and bought the poison.

"Mr. Aumond had the key to my door
or I'd be dead now. The clerk rushed
in and knocked the bottle from my
hand. I won't try tt again, though, if
you won't arrest me."

The police left Mrs. Aumond in
charge of hotel authorities, who prom-
ised to watch her.

TABOR PUPILS GIVE PLAY

"The Headless Horseman" Staged by

Grammar School Graduates.

To every lover of Washington Irving,
the play given by the graduation class
of Mt. Tabor School in the auditorium
Thursday night was a genuine delight. A
part of the "Legend of Sleepy Hollow"
was presented by the students to al-
most 1000 people. The play was en-
titled "The Headless Horseman," 'and
the leading character was the well-kno-

and much-love- d Ichabod Crane.
The pupils staged their play under

the direction of Miss Emma Sturchler,
the ninth grade teacher. The unique
feature of it was the costumes, which
were quaint Dutch ones, immensely be-
coming to the girls with their long
braids hanging over their shoulders,
and atop it all a stiff little Dutch cap.

Some excellent acting for boys and
girls so young was done. In several
cases gnuine talent was displayed. Al-

fred Teller took the part of Ichabod to
perfection. Alma Jones was most at-

tractive as Katrina, and others in the
cast took their parts equally well.

CIVIL WAR DAYS RECALLED

Liricoln-Garfiel- d Post Hears Remi
niscences by General Anderson.

Reminiscences of his 54 years of fol
lowing the flag were given by General
Thomas M. Anderson, a member of Lin- -

ld Post, Grand Army of the
Republic, at the Grand Army neaaquar- -
ters yesterday afternoon.

General Anderson served in tne Army
of the Potomac during most of the war
.nd was in all the campaigns or tne

Army. He served under Generals Grant,
McClelland. Meade, JBurnsiae ana Moan-
er, and came out with only a. few slight
wounds.

There were many demonstrations of
enthusiasm at yesterday's meeting,
which-wa- well attended by men who
had fought side, by side in the great
Civil War. The Women's Relief Corps
of Lincoln-Garfiel- d Post attended in a
bodv.

The meeting was presided over by
Commander Henderschott.

BEDDING IS ASKED AS AID

Voting Married Man Xeeds Camp

Outfit to Enahle Him to Work.

Who will give a fair of gray blanket
A tn a vim ri f married man.

aged 22, and fit him to start to work
in the camp near Linnton, wnere mi-rie- d

men will be given a chance to
. n man fcr- - Tt'hnm thA ASSOCi- -n Hi n i ins "

ated Charities is malting this appeal is
1 . , . 1. BiihlBIa INew Zieaiilliuer, a. in luoii oinji

rAhnr,c cmn rf i i S COUTltTVmen Will
be found who will help him. He has
a young wife and she is in delicate
neajtn. ney are ncm m .......
and have tried for months to get work.

Another case that needs immediate
relief is that of a mother whose chil-
dren are sick and who is unable to
leave them to go to work. The rent is
due and the charities have provided
clothing and groceries. They ask that
someone come forward and donate to-

wards the rent. Telephone the Associ-
ated Charities.

CLUBHOUSE FUND $18,900

East Side Business Men Nearly Have
$20,000 Needed.

The proposed clubhouse and office
building for the East Side Business
Men's Club, at the corner of Grand
avenue and East Alder street, in con-

nection with the Citizens' Bank, is prac-
tically assured. L. M. Lepper, secre-
tary of the building committee, yester-
day announced that .the fund had
reached $18,900 of the $20,000 needed.
President M. B. McPaul yesterday

A. Calef, H. G. Catin, J. R.
Whitmer and M. B. McFaul to look
after the equipment of the quarters in
the new clubhouse.

A meeting of the subscribers to the
building fund will be held Monday at
noon and complete arrangements made
for the organization of a holding com-norati-

with power to secure the plans
and let the contract for the building.
The clubhouse and office building, out-
side the bank building, will cost $15,-00- 0,

and the equipment about $2500. The
lot will cost sau.uuu.

SMELT NOT JNJ.EWIS RIVER

Fishing: iu Kulorna Reported Good

but Stream Dangerous.

WOODL.TXX). Wash.. Feb. 5. (Spe
cial.) No smelt have come into the
t ......i b pina Mt- - th nnlv commercial
run so far is in the Kalama tuver.;
About 800 boats were working in tne
Kalama River Tuesday night, and most
of them made fair catches, but as the
river is small and swift the fishing
there is attended with much danger
and discomfort.

Ii one place six big power iisntng
boats were piled up in a heap and all
more or less under water. They .were
caught on the riffles and the swift
current swung them across stream,
where thev turned turtle. Many iisn
and much tackle were lost, but, so far
as can be learned, there was no loss
of life. It is expected mat 'tne run
will get into Lewis River this week.

'
ENGINEERS PLAN LEAGUE

Electrical Men Consider Reorganiz

ation of Jovian Branch.

in...... fnf t V. runrpflnization of a
local branch of the Jovian Engineering
and Electrical League were considered
at a meeting held at the Commercial
Club yesterday. The purpose of the
organization wil be to promote the

inTiRtrinl. engineering and
electrical development in Portland.

John F. Ryan, G. N. Barker and C. P.
Osborne were appointed on a commit-
tee on organization to report at a
meeting to be called in the near future
to effect permanent organisation.

Those present at the meeting yester-
day were: J. E. Werlein, Charles E.
Warner, O. B Stubbs, G. Jr. Boring,
J F. Ryan. F.'.D. Weber, A. 6. Moody,
S. C. Jaggar. G. N. Barker. O. B. Pen-

rose. L T. Merwin. J. C. Henkle, J. H.
Sroufe, C. P. Osborne and C. E. Condit
Practically all of the leading electrical
companies and engineering Arms were
represented.

Woman Asks $5000 for Fall.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Eeb. 5.

(Speciak) Mrs. Lilian de Hay, through
her attorney, who presented the mat-
ter to the Council Tuesday evening,
has demanded $5000 damages from the
City of Klamath Falls on account of
injuries inflicted by a fall in Seventh
street last December. A defective side-

walk is said to have been the cause.
The matter has been referred to City
Attorney Rutenie for a report next
Monday night.

It is Asserted That Fully 85 per Cent of the People Use
Stamps. WHY? Because They Spell Real Saving to the USER

IjDRUGS

m o 9

niI i Di

jr Gi

Double Stamps All Day Today

Spencer varieties, in mixed and solid col-
ors, package 10

Golden Gate Lawn Grass Seed, pound 25
White Dutch Clover Seed, ha 25C

Morse Catalogue Free.

$1.00 lb. Salted Pecans and Almonds 696
25c lb. Peanut Brittle 1C:;0c lb. Striped Cuff Buttons 21c
35c lb. After-Dinn- er Mints Ii4

25c Colgate's Tooth Paste 20c
25c Kolynos Tooth Paste. 3 for 50C
25c Lyons Tooth l ie
15c Uardas Luxury Soap, 3 for li.J
60c La Blache Face Powder 35J
25c Tetlow's Gossamer Face Powder 16e
60c Sempre Glovine . ..USC
50c Dr. Charles' Flesh Food 33c

:i5c Tooth Brush .....25c
Broken line genuine Russian Military

Brushes at Half Prtee
French Ivory Hair Brushes One-Ha- lt Off
All Pyralin Ivory One-Four- th Off
75c Hughes' Ideal Hair Brushes 5!C
Preserve your brush by washing it with

"Wood-Lark- " Brush Powder. Removes
dirt and grease without injuring the

Per box 25c
Shaving Brushes, from 75c to $2, spccial...59c

Our
1 Globe 75e
2 Goldfish 7GC
1 Fish Castle 15c
Fish Food IOC

SI. 70
:: for S1.29

"PATCHTQ"are "ally not
ents they are secret

mixtures, well advertised. Some
have merit many have none. We
sell them all at CUT RATES, and
without substitutes or warranty.
50c Stuart's Dyspepsia Tabs...40
50c Pape's Diapepsin 39
25c Stuart's Charcoal Wafers..l9
Jl Sargol 85

75c Marmola Tablets jO
EOcSulpherb Tablets IOC
50c Canthrox

w w --m i ii . .1 Alder street
At

Fight Over Fish and Game Re-

ceipts

GENERAL FUND IS FAVORED

If Mr. Scdiuebel's Measure to Put
License Sloney in General Fund

Loses, Treasurer Can TJse It
Anyhow in Emergencies.

ot a tui CAPITOL. Salem. Or.. Feb. 5.

(Special.) By passing the Schuebel
bill providing for creation of a general

the House this morning postponed
tho inevitable fight over disposition of

the fish and game receipts in the state.
ml. . lmi it nrr,t thrmifrh the1QO Ulll, - '

House this morning by an overwhelm
ing majority, is in vihu"j. , i .... Q,al h TTohsp. tWOlorm m v ii ,v ...... ... -
weeks ago. It makes exception of only
a few runds. sucn iubc ww,.tv.fc..
. . i i... -- v..- Avaminr medical ex
aminers and a few other state boards,
but places all other state moneys into
a general fund for use of the State
Treasurer.

In practical effect the measure only
changes the bookkeeping system for

7 1. rtmwi t Will COn- -
Uie amw. onL-- -
tinue to have the precise appropriation
set aside lor il. xul mc xitc.., ...i ,,r,rti nil the moneynave auiuwuij " i

and draw on it promiscuously for any
state department up io ms i...u..v
that department's appropriation. Un- -,

. ovutem tha Treasureruer iiic iCDC1" . - . ,
is unable to draw money from one fund
to meet temporary emergencies m

9 rnv.. caunlr tins been thatoiner imiu.
the state has been required to go out
and borrow money from the banks at
6 per cent, while it had plenty of money
of rts own upon which it was receiving
only 2 per cent.

The plan incorporated in the Schuebel
bill was recommended to the Legisla-
ture by Treasurer Kay and other state
officials. It is expected to save a
snug sum of money to the state every
year in interest.

However, the bill as passed by the
House did not except the fish and game
fund from the general fund, as Repre-

sentative Schuebel and other House
members had agreed upon last night.
It was decided just before the House
convened this morning that the meas-
ure should be passed as it stood and that
the fight over the fish and game money
should be made on Mr. Schuebel's bill,
No 101 which provides specif ically that
the fish and game fund shall become
a part of the general fund. If that bill
passes the fish and game fund will be
abolished. If it fails the fish and game
interests will continue to have their
own fund in the full amount in which
they pay into it. but it will be subject
to use by the State Treasurer for tem-

porary emergencies.
There was not much of a contest on

the general fund bill this morning. Mr.
Schuebel spoke briefly in explanation
of it. Some of the members asked ques-

tions about it and Representative Por-

ter tried to oppose it. but Mr. Schuebel
told him he didn't understand.

'NEW

Vancouver Congregational Clergy-

man Lectures.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Feb. 5. (Spe-

cial.) Rev. Thomas F. May, for two
vears pasCpastor of the First Congre-
gational Church of this city, is an
ardent advocate of the "New Thought
or "New Truth" movement, as he pre-

fers to express it.
He has begun a series of lectures on

the subject of "New Thought," his
topic last Sunday being "What New
Thought Is."

Next Sunday he will speak at night
on "The New Thought Movement and
the Needs of Christendom."

Sunday evening. February 14. "The
jfew Thought Movement and Its Re-

lation to Christian Science."
Sunday evening, February 21, "The
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of congregation are of the same

The choir will have special
music each of the above lectures.

COLLEGE BOYS TEACHING

Willamette Undergraduates Supply
School Deficiency.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY.
Or., Feb. 5. (Special.) Because of a

in the of stu
dents entering the nigh school at the
oDenine of the semester wu
lamette University undergraduates
have been given positions assistant
instructors various subjects

re
of the year.

5
Or

all
case to

on All for

for

Orf

OK

28,

his

for

ana win
the

60c

The High School Board consider
the matter granting remuneration

its next regular meeting
niirht. The students high
school instruction are be granted
university credit for their work.

GOLD HILL MAN IS MISSING

Young Trapper Disappears and
Death in Stream Is Theory.

GOLD HILL Or., 5. (Special.)
Chester Nelson, the Patillo
near the forks of Evans Creek, disap-
peared last Sunday while tending his
line of traps. is thought that he
may have met death while attempting

ford the then swollen with
recent heavy rains.

Nelson, who worked at the ranch and
trapped a side-lin- e, left the place

Sunday investigate his traps, ex-

pecting return that evening. Since
that the has searched
carefully without disclosing a clew
his possible fate.

Made-iii-Oreg- System Favored.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or., Feb. 5.

(Special.) At a meeting the Coun-
cil Tuesday night the bid the

Company, Hlllsboro, for
Installing a new city fire alarm sys- -

orr, wn nncented. new City Hall
soon will be ready for occupancy, and
it is proposed nave tne tire aiarm
system installed with headquarters
the building. Later, if the needs
the city justify it. alarm boxes can be
installed throughout the city. The
Bergen-Comb- s Company received the
Annt,-o,4- . fnr "made-in-Orego- sys
tem over the bids several
tors.

Junction City Grange Initiates
CITY. Or.. Feb. 5. (Spe

cial.) The Junction City with
60 four
members, with Thornton In

of the work. The grange adopt- -
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Five pounds Sulphur J'Tor. pounds Epsom fnlts 40
25c Witch Hazel, 2 h times
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monts Or
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west park

f

ed a resolution that the secretary for-

ward messages to Senators and Repre-
sentatives to urge the pasae of Sen-

ate bill No. 170. Mrs. O. Young lec-

tured on "Keeking the Boy on the
Farm"; I. C. Smith spoke on "How to
Take Care of a Hotbed": C. K. lxB-do-

local manager of the cannery.
"How the Cannery Aids the

School Children." He said that the
girls of the school earned !0 in the
cannery last Summer. Mrs. C. E. LOR-do- n

lectured on "The Home and the
Grange"

I'rance to Help War Victims.
PARIS. Feb. 5. President Polncsre

has signed a decree opening a credit
of 300.000.000 francs (60,000.000) to
meet tho most urgent needs of per-

sons whose property has been destroyed
as a result of the war.

HEROES IN THE TRENCHES

PARIS. Feb. 6. There men In the
trenches must keep incessant vigilance
Against sudden attacks by the enemy.
The men who serve the artillery ttr
day and night oftentimes at an enemy
that is never seen.

Medical science will save more lives
this year than war will take, no matter
how terrillcally murderous that war
may be. Then, too, the food supply la
very carefully looked after by the com-

missariat. The food supply of the sol-
diers must be wholesome. Living in
the open air, the men are able to digent
hard-tac- k with great relish. Napoleon
said. "An army tights on its stomach."
A man with a weak stomach is pretiy
sure to be a poor fighter. It is difficult

almost Impossible for anyone, mar
or woman, if digestion Is poor, to suc-
ceed in business or socially or to enjoy
life. In tablet or liquid form Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
helps weak stomachs to strong, healthy
action helps them to digest the food
that makes the good, rich, red blood
which nourishes the entire body.

This vegetable remedy, to a great
extent, puts the liver Into activity tills
the machinery of the human system o
that those who spend their working
hours at the desk, behind the eounten,
or in the homo are rejuvenated lnl3
vigorous health.

It has brought relief to many thou
sands every year for nearly 0 yeara.
It can relieve you and doubtless re-

store your former health and strength.
At least you owe it to yourself to glv
It a trial. Jold by medicine dealers or
send BO rents for box of tablets In
Pierce's Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.

You can have L"r. Pierce's Common
Sense Medical Adviser of 1108 pages In
cloth binding, fully illustrated with col-

ored plates, for three dimes or 11

cents.
Read all shout yeurself, your system,

the physiology ef life, sex problems,
marriage relatiens. anatomy, hygiene
exercise, disease and Its prevention,
simple home cures, etc. Adv.

A Good Appetite

is a blessing k'md. and you should Ireat it accordingly. We

know (he importance of pleasing the public t palaU and
satisfying its appetite.

Imperial Hotel Grill
makes a specially of

Sunday Dinners
for

One Dollar
5:30 to 9 o'clock

Once you try one, you ifi agree with us that it it a
near feast.

Lunch Mtol Weekday Dinner

35c 50c Music 530 to 9. 75c


